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NEXT MEETING – April 12, 2007 – Rush Street Grill
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting for March 8, 2007

After a delicious meal, the meeting
was brought to order by President
Virginia Leamon. Several guests
were present; Kathy and Hal
Carmack, who own a Jaguar XKE,
and Neil Meyers, a guest of Peter
and Pat Davis, who is visiting with
them. There were 24 members
present. Another great turn out.
Bill Wilson, Treasurer, announced
that there is $495.00 in the treasury.
Bill also mentioned that the club has
new hats and shirts for sale at
reasonable prices.
Virginia spoke about the upcoming
drive, where we will be visiting some
of the local car collectors and car
customizers.
The rally drive is being planned for
late May/early June. Further details
will be announced as they develop.

Upcoming Events:
April 12-15 – Charlotte Auto Fair,
Charlotte, NC
April 14 - Allen McKenna will lead a
drive to Abington/Washington Co. in
Virginia.
April 20 – Cruise-in/Car Show,
Northeast State Community College,
Blountville, TN
April 27 – 4 Cylinder Hill Climb,
Unicoi, TN
May 11-13 – Cruising Memory Lane,
Johnson City, TN
May 12 – 20th Annual Springtime in
the Smokies at Townsend, TN.
May 25 – Car Show at Wal-Mart,
Kingsport.

May 30 – Gathering at Gourmet &
Co., Johnson City. Drive your British
Car Week.

including radios. At the moment he is
building a Crosley “Hot Shot”, which
has a whopping 26 HP engine. Tom
also has a license plate and car
name collection.

Drive on Saturday, April 17.
On Saturday, April 17, at 9:30 AM, a
group of ABCS members met at the
Rush Street Parking area for a visit to
some of the car collectors and car
builders around the Kingsport area.

26 HP engine for Hot Shot

Those present were Virginia and Ken
Leamon, in their 1972 MGB, leading
the way, Barry Black, in his 1970
MGB-GT, Paul Kern, in his 1963
MGB, Herren Floyd and Allen
Calcote in Herren’s 1963 MGB, Juan
Dominguez, in his 1978 MGB, Ben
Bailey and grandsons in his “Bug”,
and Gerry and Becky Mitchell in their
Honda.
Upon leaving we proceeded North on
11W for several miles to visit Tom
Hughes. Tom is a “Crosley” collector,

Crosley truck
One of the many radios that Tom has
is the first radio under the Crosley
name. The listener had to wear
headphones, since there was not a
speaker.
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A view of some of Tom’s radios.

Bobby’s latest project.

Those train cars on the wall are still
full of Jim Bean whiskey.
After leaving Tom’s house, we
proceeded to Bobby Pendleton’s
place on Bloomingdale Pike. Bobby
builds hot rods and has an extensive
collection of license plates; one from
every state, and one from every year
from Tennessee, dating back to the
first issued plate.
Bobby also has a lot of automobile
memorabilia, including a refurbished
old time gas pump.

Leaving Bobby’s place, we
proceeded to visit some of Randy
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Still’s collection. Randy is a former
ABCS member. Part of Randy’s
collection is inside a building near his
business. Randy has a very nice
collection of cars and memorabilia.

Peter also showed some of the
damage done by the fire to his cars
and the house. The house and
garage have been rebuilt, but the
Healy and Triumph still need lots of
work before they are road worthy.

About this time the troops were
getting hungry. We drove to
downtown Kingsport, where we
stopped at “Aladdin’s Cuisine” for
some fine Mediterranean cuisine.
After a leisured lunch, we departed
our own ways.

The program for the membership
meeting was presented by our own
Peter Davis. Peter showed us three
distinct sets of slides. One was from
a car club in the west of England,
where antique racecars were racing,
along with some hill climbing.
Another set consisted of World War I
and II fighter planes performing
aerobatics. There was a collection of
antique autos as well.
The third set was during TR. Day at
Goodwood, where a parade
commemorating the Battle of
Lexington was organized. There was
some racing using the renovated
track. The old track was originally
grass, and was greatly used during
the 50’s and 60’s.
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